
 

Throughthe Eyesof a Child

 

his lesson offers a unique approach to strengthening pregnancy prevention.It

TH the sliding versus deciding concept of Lesson 8, and the pacing and

planning concepts of sexuality in Lessons 11 and 12. Sliding into an unplanned

pregnancy, or having a second child too soon,is surely avoidable. But, it takes more

than knowledge of, and access to, contraception.It takes motivation and active planning

to delay sex, or to putthe health tool kit to use to preventa first or second unplanned

pregnancy. Andthat is a goalof this lesson.

Young people might be more motivated to avoid an unplanned pregnancyif they were

encouraged to step outside themselves and look more deeply at the consequences of an

unplanned pregnancy for children whose parents are young,notfinished with school

or employed, nor in a healthy marriage. Examining unplanned pregnancy through the

eyes of a child—to see and feel the challenges for children—mayprovide additional

motivation to have a proactive plan to prevent a pregnancy. The unique approachinthis

lesson speaks to females and also to young males. It taps their own honorable, protective

instincts for children. It may prove more powerful and empowering than messagesthat

focus primarily onself-interest (e.g. support payments, loss of freedom, stressful, etc.).

In thefirst activity, participants createa fictitious ad placed by a soon-to-be-born child

looking for a family. This activity helps youth consider whathelps a child thrive.

Throughthe activity and discussion, youthare able to discern the advantagesfor a

child of having parents whoare a bit older, moresettled, on track with education and

employment, and in a healthy marriage partnership.

The next set of activities addressesthe role of males in family formation. What does

it mean to be a good father? How canfathers positively contribute to their child’s
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development? Using media and music, youth explore the meaning of positive fathering

as well as the negative impacts of father absence and father neglect and abandonment.

Youth explore the connection between involved fathers and healthy relationships.

Indeed, the winning ticket for a young man whodesires to be a positive father is to

finish school, be employed, and form a healthy marriage before having a child—and

thentake care ofthat relationship. And if a young father is not with the mother, healthy relationship skills are needed for co-parenting and to reduce the potential relationship

troubles that create barriers to father involvement. Included as an optional resourceis

an important discussion and resource, Child Support.

Addressingthe role of males in regardsto fathering is importantfor all youth, including

LGBTQyouth. The LGBTQteen pregnancyrate is higher than that for heterosexual

youth. Adult LGBTQ couples who chooseto have children deliberately use adoption,

reproductive technologies, surrogacy, or other options. But teensof all sexual

orientations who experience a pregnancydosoasa result of an encounter between a

male and a female. This lesson speaksto the point that teenage boys may end up being

a father, even if that wasnotthe plan. And, whether a teen is LGBTQ or heterosexual,

they may havetheir ownissuesrelated to father absence or abandonment.Thestrategy

of “throughthe eyes of a child” is meant to motivate all youth toward deliberate

planning as to when andif to start a family. 
The capstoneactivity, Child Speak, is designed to connecta lot of dots to strengthen

| motivation to avoid a first or second unplanned pregnancy and to employ the

| relationship skills they have learned. Starting with advice collected from former teen

parents, Babies Have Brighter FuturesIf..., the activity, Child Speak, helps participants

understand the importance of parents making clear decisions abouttheir relationship as

| well as parenting. Child Speak reinforces many of the goals of Love Notes. Deciding when

to have sex, and in what context, and to plan for one’s sexual choices, really matters, not

| only to the health and wellbeing of a young person, but potentially to a child. Exploring  that larger picture helps youth to truly understand the benefits of planning, and not

sliding or drifting into unplanned parenthood.

This lesson is as relevant to primaryasit is to secondary pregnancy prevention. For

youngparents, it deepens their awareness of the importance of makingclear decisions

abouttheir relationship, in addition to learning about nurturing their child. It may help
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young parents identify the skills (especially the communication skills they have learned |

and practiced in Love Notes) to co-parent effectively, whether they are together or |

apart. The lesson also includes a special discussion of the handout, When Parents Aren't

Together. And, the program mayhelp a single young parent go more wiselyinto their

next relationship.

Finally, there is a short section on findings from recent research on cohabitation to help

inform young people as they make decisions aboutliving together—to know whenit’s

least risky and whenit carries morerisks.

Looking towardsthe future, participants will begin to create their final success plansfor

education and employment, as well as for their love lives. |

_ Please note that all stories, narratives, poetry, and pieces of advice for the Child Speak

activity were written by teen parents. Music selections were chosen by youth.

_ Background Information for the Instructor

Overall teen pregnancyrates have gone down(although significant disparities exist).

But unplanned pregnancy has not gone away—itis simply going upthe agescale.

Today, fully 40.6% ofall babies are born outside of marriage, (29% of White, 53% of

Hispanic, and 72% of African-American children). These high rates of non-marital

births (one-quarter are to teens and 55% ofall births to mothersin their twenties are

non-marital) are contributing to more gender, racial, and income inequality, and are

producing unequal outcomesfor children. For example, children bornto teens as well

as to unmarried mothers over 20 are between four (overall) and nine times (teens) more

likely to live in poverty.’

Todaythere is considerable research on the fragility and instability of the relationships

of unmarried parents. Indeed, some couples andtheir children live happily ever after |

without marriage; but most break up. Accordingto the largest study, The Fragile Family

and Child Wellbeing Study (a joint project of Princeton and Columbia University), two-

thirds of unmarried parents have split up by the child’s 5th birthday and about 60% of

the mothers have been in three relationships by the 5-year mark.’ Serial cohabitation

and having children with multiple partners is a growing trend, especially among those
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with less education.It is resulting in increased child poverty, greater family instability

and complexity, and poorer child outcomes.’

Unfortunately, this information hasnotfiltered down to youth. Many young people

(73% of 18- to 19-year-old females) see unmarried childbearingas a lifestyle choice

| with little understanding of the disadvantagesto children or to themselves.° Youth’s

acceptance and toleranceof all people and family forms is admirable—andall babies are welcome, regardlessof situation. Educating youth about the Success Sequenceis

| particularly critical. The order in which they might do someoflife’s biggest things

really matters.’

Unplanned pregnancy and birth (whatever one’s sexual orientation) is linked with

an increased likelihood of relationship turbulence of which many young people are

unaware. Too often,just as some young parents are making progress in getting their

lives on track, they are derailed by yet another pregnancy with the wrongpartner or

anotherfailed relationship.

There is a need for innovative prevention approachesthat tap deeper motivations,

speakto aspirations. A majority of teens and young adults say that having a good marriage and family life is important to them personally.* A recent Gallup survey

| showsyoungsingles (between ages 18-34) across income levels very much hopeto get

| hitched—only 9% say they don’t want to ever be married.’

Certainly there are difficulties for many youth to follow the success sequence of

completing a college education or training, obtaining stable employment, and forming

a healthy marriage before having a child.’ Vigorous public policy action is needed

to open up educational successto all—starting with early childhood education on to  quality K-12 schools and free or low-cost college or apprenticeships. We need to invest

in jobs for the future with better wages and benefits to ensure youth haveaccess to

stable employment. And, wealso need to educate and build skills to help young people |

navigate their love lives more wisely. Young people can make positive choicesin their

| ownlives that will make a difference. It is especially important to educate, empower, |

and to support youth to makedecisionsfortheir lovelives that will help them achieve

rather than add moreobstacles to them reaching their goals.
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e Examine unplanned pregnancy throughthe eyesofa child.

 

¢ Consider waysin which a healthy, stable relationship helps parents do the job of parenting.

e Analyzetherole of fathers in family formation and key barriers for father

involvement, especially when teens/young adults are involved (evenif they are

LGBTQyouth).

e Learn from former teen parents about the decisions and steps young parents can make

to ensure bright futures for themselves and their child.

e Examine research on cohabitation to inform decision-making.

e Review the benefits of deliberate planning to avoid a 1st or 2nd pregnancy until one

is more settled with education and employmentand in a healthy union.

¢ Apply the learned concepts and skills for developing a success plan.

13.1 Child Lookingfor a Family (15 minutes)

Activities: Parents Wanted; Optional: Jessie’s Thoughts Today

 
13.2. What about Fathers? (10 minutes)

Activities: Being a Good Father Means; Contributions ofFathers; Music video: Dance

With My Father; Optional: Ten Ways to Be a Good Father

 
13.3 Father Absence, Relationship Troubles (10-20 minutes, depending) |

Activities: Popular music and discussion on father absence; Connecting Dots:

Healthy Relationships & Fathers ; Music video: When I’m Gone, by Eminem; What's in

itfor Guys? Optional: Young Fathers, Custody & Child Support |

|
13.4 Child Speak: Brighter Futures (20 minutes)

Activities: Child Speak; Brief visual on early child development; Read Aloud:Lily’s

Letter; Optional: When Parents Aren’t Together

13.5 Decisions about Living Together (5 minutes) |

13.6 Planning for Success—Wrap-Up (5 minutes)

Activities: Creating My Success Plan; Wrap-up
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Materials Checklist

 

Resources:

13a.  Jessie's Thoughts Today (optional handout) (pgs. 353-354)

13b. Ten Ways to Be a Better Father (optional handout) (pg. 355)

13c. Sample Music Lyrics (instructor resource) (pg. 356)

13d. Child Support (optional handout) (pgs. 357-360)

13e. When Parents Aren’t Together (optional handout)(pgs. 361-362)

13f.  Lily's Letter (pgs. 363-365)

Materials:

e Lesson 13 PowerPoint slideshow andall duplicate masters for handoutsare digital

downloadsthat come with the curriculum. Easy-to-follow directions are found at

DibbleInstitute.org / LN4.

e Flip chart paper and markers

e Music videos hyperlinked in PowerPointslides: Luther Vandross: Dance With My

Father; Good Charlotte: Emotionless; Eminem: When I’m Gone; Ed Sheeran and Beyonce:

Perfect. More music videos are hyperlinked at the end of the slideshow.

Workbook Applications:

e Parents Wanted: Child Lookingfor a Family (pg. 49)

Being a Good Father Means(pg.50)

e Success Planning (pgs. 51-54)

' Child Speak (pg. 55)

Babies Have Brighter FuturesIf... (pg. 56) 
 

Y Carefully read through the introductory overview and background information,

lesson, and preview PowerPointslides to gain familiarity with the concepts, flow

and activities. This lesson is a robust capstone to the program.It alone may be the

ultimate motivator for preventing an unplanned pregnancy (1st or 2nd) and for  
becoming a planner, notslider, in life. }
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Y Preview the music videos for Section 13.2 and 13.3, as well as the final wrap-up

music video by Beyonce and Ed Sheeran. They are hyperlinked in the PowerPoint

slides. Look at Sample Music Lyrics (Resource 13c, pg. 356) for other father songs in

contemporary music or add your own.

Y Prepare for the centerpiece activity, Child Speak, by reviewing the workbook pg. 56,

Babies Have Brighter FuturesIf..., and Child Speak, on workbookpg.55.

Y Review all other workbook applications that are vital to the activities: Parents

Wanted: Child Lookingfor a Family (pg. 49), Being a Good Father Means (pg. 50).

Y Practice reading aloud Lily's Letter (Resource 13f, pgs. 363-365).

Y Review the capstone workbook application, Success Planning (pgs. 51-54).

Determine the due date for completion.It is strongly suggested to find a wayfor participants to discuss their completed success plans with a trusted adult.

Y If you have young parents, review and determineif you will use Child Support

| (Resource 13d, pgs. 357-360) and When Parents Aren't Together (Resource 13e, pgs.

361-362).
|

Y Duplicate any handouts you select to use.

|
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SECTION 13.1

Child Looking for a
Family

help parents provide for those needs.

Introduce the lesson with these points:

+

drifter or slider in life can help you reach your goals.

+%* Pregnancy is what we're going to focus more on today.

+ what an unplanned pregnancy meansto a child.

 

Announcethat they will work in small groupsto create a Craigslist ad placed by a soon-

to-be-born child whois looking for a family.
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« Resource13a: Jessie’s Thoughts Today
(optional) (pgs. 353-354)

« Workbook: Parents Wanted: Child
Looking for a Family (pg. 49)

* Orflip chart paper and markers

15 minutes

 

(PP) This is the first of a series of pregnancy preventionactivities

to explore the link between unplanned pregnancy, parental

relationships, and child well-being by looking through the eyes of

a child. To start, participants will work in groups to produce an

ad. It serves as a springboard for a discussion about what helps

children and how healthy and stable parental relationships can

** Love Notes has been about helping you plan for your future. Being a planner instead of aping you p y gap

%* Even though teen pregnancy has been going down, there still are a lot of unplanned

pregnancies among teenagers and also among young adults.

*% Thisis why we're going to spend some time looking atlife though the eyes ofa child and

  

 

Lesson Thirteen
Through the Eyes of a Child

 

 



,

%* Of course, we do not get to choose our families, but let us supposefor a moment that we do.

What would a child want, ideally?

% In this activity, you are to pretend you are the soon-to-be-born child whois identifying the

| characteristics ofparents and home life you want.

Directions: Divide into small groups. Have groupseither use workbookpg. 49,

Parents Wanted: Child Lookingfor a Family, or go toflip chart papers on the walls. Offer

| instructions:

  
Ad Activity: Parents Wanted1. In writing the ad, think about what would help a child grow up
+ Consider:

|

| healthy and well-adjusted. Consider: (PP) Eston

[ Manonty/nersone lity
+ . . . . . characteristics

%* The kind ofhome situation a child might want? — lationship stats
hill ings that

— Parenting skills

+ . . oye . . . — Family & community

%* The characteristics or qualities a child might want in each of supports

 

his or her parents?

| %* Whathelps or makes a person ready to be a parent?

** Consider anything that would help parents to nurture and raise their child:

e Job, education

+ Finances, money

| e Maturity, personal characteristics

| e Relationship status and relationship quality ofparents

¢ Material things that help (living situation, etc.)

e Family and community supports

e Parenting skills

2. Groups have four minutes to come up with what would be included in the ad.

Processing Ads: Whenfinished, ask volunteers to read their ads, with each group

| simply adding whatother groups have not mentioned. Listen in an open and

supportive way.

Then ask this question: Do you think most teenagers have the characteristics you all said you

would wantfrom a parent?
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How Do Healthy Relationships Help?
 

(PP) With thelist of qualities and characteristics they have How would a healthy relationship
help parentsoffer these to a child?

identified, use the following prompts to engage discussion on 2 |

how a healthy and stable parental relationship would help parents

provide thesethings:

 

+ You have done a greatjob identifying some important needs ofa child!

+ Thave a question for you. Let's focus on this list and think about the parents’ relationship.

e How would a healthy relationship help parents be able to offer these things to their child

(whatever their genders)?

* Which items on the list would beeasier to achieveifparents had a commitment to each other? A healthy relationship? Were a bit older? Think onthis for a moment and see

what you come up with.  
To prompt them, ask the group to consider the emotional and

. . . . . . . Emotional and Social Advantages
social benefits of having parents in a healthy relationship. Listen of a Healthy Relationship

* The time and energy of two to

before adding these ideas, if needed: (PP) eee
= Less stress than if alone

 

| = Better emotional health if loved
and supported by partner; feel

| + more secure with commitment |

%* Because two is more than one, there may be more time and energy * Jaghelevitcar,o
providing

between two parents to nurture and carefor the baby. eermo
extendedfamilies

 

e Andlater, as the child grows, more time and energy to care,

play, read, discipline, do homework, and providefor thefamily.

%* There might beless stress, as parents can share caringfor the baby —especially as babies can

fuss and cry a lot in the early weeks and months.

%* Also, a parent whofeels loved, supported, and secure abouthis or her partner’s love and

| commitment may be in a better place emotionally to give to a child.  
© Contrast that with a parent whois scared, isolated, alone, and with little security or 

supportfrom a partner. It mightbe harder to meet a child's needsif the parent is stressed _|

and anxious. y
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e And, ifthe motheris in a troubled or abusive relationship, that can affect her emotional state

and even lead to depression. Depression makesit hardfor a mom to respondto her baby.

e If the couple has a goodrelationship with a strong level ofcommitment, they may be

more likely to receive support —financial, emotional, and social —from both sides of the

family. That supportfrom both sides can really help a youngfamily.

Next, focus on thefinancial benefits:

%* Let's focus for a momenton finances. Two parents means the possibility of two incomes. 
|
ı %e Ifthey are committed to a future together, they are likely to pool incomefor their family. If

| one is not committed they may beless likely to pool their money togetherfor thefamily.

*% It is true that money doesn’t buy love or a great kid. We all know there are messed up rich

kids. But, money does buy things that can give a child real advantages. What might these

be? Let's brainstorm the kinds of things money can buy that mighthelp a child.

Pausefor responses. Add the following if not mentioned. (PP) |

 

+ Money can payfor rent/housingin a safer neighborhood with better

schools, parks, and community resources which give a child real
* Money buys housingin safer

neighborhood with better schaols
and parks

advantages. + Money ysaycar, ná
|

healthcare and medicine

+ Moneybuys car for
transportation—to doctors, to+
grocery store,forsı iti

%* Money pays forfood and medicine and transportation —like to the |: wnersveseesowtnence, tan =
makeit hard to focus on parenting.

health clinic when the child is sick.

 

** Money can also payfor childcare. Childcare center costs (2016 figures) rangefrom $4,600 a

year (Mississippi) to $13,000 a year (California).”

%* When a parentis stressed aboutfinances or about his or her relationship, this stress can

negatively affect his or her parenting.

%* Just considerfor a moment that the median income in the U.S. is $87,005 for married

parent households with children and $41,000for single parent, female-headed households."
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Conclude this discussion with these essential points:

1. When parents have a healthy marriage, it offers real benefits to a child —financial, social,

and emotional.

| e When that relationship is healthy, committed, andstable, it gives a child advantagesin life.

\
1

i

|

I
|

|
|

2. But the take-home message is notto stay in a destructive or  
| . . nn . Children are affected by parents’

dangerous relationship —or run out and get married if a personis relationships.

pregnant. (PP)

e Destructive and dangerousrelationships harm children. So

does goingfrom one relationship to another. Thatinstability is

notgoodfor kids. 

 

| ° À stable, single parent is better than an abusive relationship.

|
Í

| 3. Thinking about it through the eyes ofa child is a big reason to be a planner. It means

following the Success Sequence. It means deciding, not sliding, when it comes to

relationships and sex.

¢ 9 out of 10 sexually active teens that are not using someform ofbirth controlwill get

pregnant in a year.

e For those who are teen parents already,it’s important to focus on being the best

| possible parent. And, to take the steps to avoid a second unplanned pregnancy until he

or she finishes school, is more settled, is employed, and married with a good partner.

| Instructor note: Why use the word marriage? Today there is considerable research on

the fragility and instability of the relationships of unmarried parents. Indeed, some

couples and their children live happily ever after without marriage; but most break up.

According to the largest study (Fragile Family and Child Wellbeing Study) two-thirds

of unmarried parents havesplit up by the child’s 5" birthday and about 60% of the  | mothers have beenin three relationships by the 5-year mark. Serial cohabitation and

| having children with multiple partners is a growing trend, especially among those with

less education. It is resulting in increased child poverty, greater family instability and

complexity, and poorer child outcomes. /
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Another reasonto talk about marriage is that youth themselves say they highly value

it for their ownlives.If it is valued by youth, we can help them learn about healthy

relationships and the skills needed, as well as a sequenceto follow to put them on a

path towardstheir goals.

Optional: Jessie’s Thoughts Today

 

| (PP) Announce you havea letter written by Jesse, a young mother,

_ to her friend whois facing decisions about an unplanned pregnancy.

| This letter goes back in time to say what she wishes she had said to

| her friend back then. Jessie had an unplanned pregnancy herself.

She writes about the challenges she has faced, but especially about

how her unstable life has affected her child, Emily.

 

 

Makecopies ofJessie’s Thoughts Today (Resource 13a, pgs. 353-354) available for those

interested.It is very powerful.
 

¢ Resource 13b: Ten Ways to Be a Better

Father(optional) (pg. 355)

« Workbook: Being a Good Father
Means(pg. 50)

SECTION 13.2 (or flip chart paper & markers)
5 ¢ Music videos: Dance With My FatherWhatabout Fathers?  ''  

This section offers positive ways to addressthe role of males in family formation.

Theactivities are upbeat and encourage young people to identify the qualities of

positive fathering. Thefirst activity is a short free-write on whatit means to be a good

father. The second activity asks participants to brainstorm the unique contributions

good fathers can providefor their sons and daughters.

| Special note: This curriculum is aimed at building healthy selves and healthy

relationships and encouraging youth to make sexual choices that are meaningful to

them and thento plan for those choices. This lesson focuses on reinforcing pregnancy
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prevention. Accordingto the 2017 CDC Youth Risk Behavior Survey, LGB youth

have higher sexual risk behavior rates than heterosexual youth.”In the National

Longitudinal Study of Adolescents, bisexual females were found to havesignificantly

higher pregnancy rates than heterosexual teens." And in a study on students in

New York City, they found that LGB teens also had higher pregnancy rates than

heterosexual teens.*! While LGBTQ adult couples deliberately choose to have children

through adoption, in vitro fertilization, surrogacy, or other options, teensof all sexual

orientations who experience a pregnancy do so asa result of an encounter between a

male and female. LGBTQ youth may havesex with a person of the opposite sex for any

¡ numberof different reasons,i.e. exploring or questioning and someare exploited.

Thus, this curriculum speaks to the point that young males may end up beingfathers,

evenif that was not the plan. This thread ties back to the notion that in today’ssociety,

most children want to know whotheir biological parents are, even if the people who are

raising them are nottheir biological parents. And many motherswill invite the father

of their children to participate in thelife of their child. Whether a youth is LGBTQ or |

hetero, they may havetheir ownissues related to father absence or abandonment.
 

So this section helps youth—both boys who may becomefathers and girls who may

| have not thought throughtherole that a father can playin thelife of a child, besides

financially—to think aboutit from the perspective of a child who may wonder about

| their father. Again, qualitative and quantitative research findsthat children want loving

adults to provide certain things for them. Many will identify fathers as people they

| wantin their lives.

Activity: Being a Good Father Means...

 

Announcethat they’re now going to turn someattention to fathers. Many parenting  resources are focused on mothers. But children wanttheir fathers to be a great parenttoo.

(PP) Haveteensturn to pg. 50 in the workbook, Being a Good Father

Means, or have groupsgoto large papers on the walls. Ask them to Being a Good Father Means...

 

think for a momenthow they wouldfinish that statement.

e Think about what it truly means to be a good father. You may

want to consider your own father ifhe has been a positiveforce

 

in your life—or someone that has served as a fatherfigure or

male role model.
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° Ifyou did not have a father in yourlife—or a positive father presence— think about

what a goodfather should belike. Maybe you have two great mothers. Consider what a

greatfather should belike.

e Take a couple of minutes to jot down anything that comes to mind and then we'll pool |

our ideas.

Processing activity: Ask volunteers to share items from their list. Applaud their efforts. 
Discussion: Contributions of Fathers

 

The questions below encourage youth to reflect on the contributions positive fathers can

make to their children. Evenif your group is all same gender, ask them to respond to

both questions.

 

  + (PP) Askthe girls: Is there something special that a girl gets (or
, \ -Contributions of Fathers

| should get)from herfather? What advantages might a goodfather Isthere something Isthere something
special a boy can get from special a girl can get from

a good dad? a good dad?give a girl? What disadvantages mighta girl face who doesn’t have

a positivefather or malefigure?

** Ask the boys: Is there something special that a boy gets from a+

 

father? What advantages might a goodfather give a boy? What

 

disadvantages might a boy face with a negativefather or malefigure?

Listen to their responsesfirst. Draw on the points below,to add if needed:

“A girl’s self-esteem and expectations for a partner: A girl who has a loving and

| positively involved father/fatherfigure may gain the experience of being valued and

treated well by a male whois closely involved in herlife. This treatment may serve as a |

| powerful imprint for her expectations as she later ventures out into the world of romantic

| relationships. She may expect to be treated well and valued byfriends and partners.

| Through being loved and cared for by a father, she may learn that she is love-worthy. Also,

herfather can provide a model for non-sexual relationships with males; in other words,

being valued for things other than just looks or her sexuality. Ifherfather orfatherfigure
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has a healthy marriage, she can see a model for how a persontreats his partner. This is

important for any sexual orientation.

Impact of negative fathering for a girl: Whatis a girl learning aboutherself ifshe has an

abusivefather, afather who devalues her, or afather who has abandonedher and/or treats her

mother badly? She might be more atrisk to get involved with an abusive partner (whatever

her orientation) and may generally expect to be put down andtreated poorly by partners.

Research shows that children who witness and experience domestic violence are at greater

risk ofexperiencing abusein their own intimate relationships andatgreater riskfor a teen

pregnancy (boys and girls).’° (Remember: Risk is not Destiny.)

Fathers can provide positive models of manhood for boys: We know that boys who

do not have the involvementof theirfathers or positive male/fatherfigures —and especially

boys wholive in fatherless communities —have higher rates, on average, ofaggression and

violence than boys with involvedfathers. One challengefaced by boys isfiguring out how to

channelor harnesstheir energy in positive ways. In other words, how do boys learn to express

themselves in a positive way? For example, male strength can be used in positive waysfor

protection and to help people in the senseof “mightfor right.” On the other hand, it also can

be used destructively to harm others. Every culture throughout history and time has developed

elaborate rites ofpassagefor boys to deal with this issue. Boys needto learn the true meaning

ofcourage, how to be a real hero and how to be kind and caring.

Whenboyslack positive models of manhood: Havingafather who abandonshis

children can hurt. Sois a father whois a destructive role model. How many boys who witness

domestic violence are put in the terrible position offeeling they have to physically protect

their mothers? Boys who witness violence byfathers, stepfathers, or their mothers’ boyfriends

are more likely to be abusive with their own partners. A lot ofwhat children do comesfrom

imitation andidentification. It may beeasierfor a boy tofigure out how to be a good man

if there is a man or men he interacts with on a regular basis who treat him and his mother

with respect and kindness. Single mothers are often interested in providing positive male role

modelsfor their sons. Young men with pooraccess to good fathers orfather/malefigures in

their lives often run amok as they turn to other boys or the media tofigure out how to be a

man. For too many boys without access to good men in their lives, brute force, sex and money

become the indicators of masculinity. The gang becomesthefamily and providesthe protection

they lack; the player model ofsexuality and sexist behaviors toward womenoften rules.
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Dance with My Father— Luther

Vandross

         

  

 

(PP) To conclude this section, consider playing the music video

Dance With My Father, which is hyperlinked to YouTubein the

PowerPointslide.It is an inspiring way to tap into aspirations and

   

  

   
spark discussion on positive fathering.

Optional: Pass out Ten Ways to Be a Better Father (Resource 13b, pg. 355).

 

« Music: Emotionless—Good Charlotte;

When I’m Gone—Eminem

SECTION13.3 + Resource 13c: Sample Music Lyrics (pg. 356)

Father Absence, MDh

Relationship Troubles 10-20 minutes, depending

| he first activity consists of listening to a song about father absence (Emotionless) |

followed by a discussion. The second is a short discussion “connecting the dots”

betweenfather absence and relationship quality / status. Next, the music video When

| I’m Gone will be used to discuss sliding, relationship instability, and fathering.It is a

poignantportrayal of how father’s relationship with the motheraffects his ability to

be a goodfather. The section adds some food for thought for young males. There is an

optional discussion and robust handouton child custody and supportissues.

As a whole, the activities connect the dots between a guy’srelationship life and ability

to be an involvedfather. It reinforces the benefits for guys of learning to choose partners

wisely, and to forming a healthy marriage before becoming father. It showsthat

employing relationship skills to keep relationships healthy andsafe is a guy’s issue as |

much as a girl's.

_ Instructor Note: There are many popular songs aboutfathers, some positive and others

aboutfather absence and family breakup,that are found in various genres of music, such
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Activity: Music Activity

as hip-hop, heavy metal, rock, punk, and country. Musicis a significant part of young

peoples’ social and private lives, and a numberof songs express the emotionalrealities

they experience. Yes, strong and explicit language is common, but it may be worthit

to listen to the messages. Themes of abandonment, betrayal, sadness, anger, and pain

reverberate through manyof the songs on this subject. There is a palpable longing for

missing fathers and for a functioning family. Sample songs(andlyrics) positive and

negative are provided in Sample Music Lyrics (Resource 13c, pg. 356). More music videos

are hyperlinked at the end of the slideshow, but we invite you to add your own.

  

+

%* (PP) As you know there are many popular songs aboutfathers.+

e They express whatfathers mean to kids, positively (as in

Dance With My Father), but also negatively.

e There are many songs aboutfather absence and father

abandonment.

Announcethat you will play one now.

Which lines do you think ring truefor how somekids feel?

Discussthe lines they pulled out. 
Connecting Dots: Healthy Relationships & Fathers

 

+ As you listen, make a mental note ofany lines that stand out to you, or jot them down.

(PP) Play Emotionless, by Good Charlotte. Song is hyperlinked in PowerPoint slide

Fathers and Families In Music

 

 
 

+ (PP) Many wonder why so many dads are absentfrom children’s

daily lives. It seems logical that if a dad loves his child, he will stay

involved physically, emotionally and financially.
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* Relationship instability & troubles make it hard

 

Whyare some dads absent?

 

+ Many kids are born to parents who haven't made a commitment

   

 



Lt

© Ofcoursefathers should stay involved, but it may not be easy to do so in certain

situations."

e Forone, it's hard to stay connected when a father does not live with his child.

Le Many children today are born to parents who have not yet made a commitment to a

life together. 40% of all children are born to unmarried parents. The majority of those

relationships break up.” |

Point out that after a breakup, children typically live with the mother.

|  *% Without being presentfor the daily rhythmsoflife, it’s harder to stay connectedto a child.

With daily contact, a parent can stay in tune with the child’s daily triumphs andsetbacks,

experiences and emotions. %* Also, if thefather has a troubled relationship with his child’s mother, and the two cannot

communicate, being an involved fatheris hard.

+ On the contrary, if he has a good, or at least cooperative relationship with the mother of his

child, his involvementis likely to be welcomed and encouraged by the mom.

%* Healthy relationships and healthy marriages are positively associated with more positive,

involved fathering.  
Activity: Music Video Opportunity

 

Instructor note: The purpose of using this music video is to help draw the connection  between unstable and troubled relationships and the difficulty of being a positively

involved father. Most youth are familiar with Eminem.This music video, When I’m |

| Gone, contains powerful visuals and messages on Eminem’s desire to be a good father,

| despite his difficulty in doing so while his relationship with Kim remains troubled

| and unstable. Eminem has a number of autobiographical songs on this subject that are |

 well-knownto most young people. They express his desire to be the father he never

had to his daughter, Haley, and the pain hefeels because he’s nottherefor hischild.

This music video reinforces two key constructs of this curriculum:the risks of sliding
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into relationships and seeing the impact of unplanned pregnancy and relationship

turbulence through the eyes ofthe child.

Somehistory: Eminem’sfather split when he was a baby and his mother went through

a series of unstable relationships. His bitterness about this is expressed to his mother in

his song Cleaning Out My Closet. Eminem had his daughter, Haley, in 1995 (example of

sliding) and then married Kim, the mother of Haley, in 1999. They split up in 2001 and

his ex-wife, Kim, then had a second child, Whitney, with a new boyfriend (sliding). Kim

and Eminem remarried in early 2006 and divorced at the end of 2006. Eminem went

into drug treatment and has remained clean. His music video, Not Afraid (on his album

Recovery), focuses on that.

(PP) Play the music video When I'm Gone by Eminem and discuss afterwards. (The

video is hyperlinked to YouTube in the PowerPoint.)

+ Let's watch this music video by Eminem. It’s about his own life.  | + He wants more than anything to be a good father, but how does his troubled and unstable

relationship with Kim make thatdifficult? | Debrief on the messages of the video:

j ¢ Ask the group how his experiencerelates to the conceptofsliding.

e Also, ask about the connections they see between healthy relationships and

| involved quality fathering and how they see that played out in the song.

e Ask whatthe look on Haley’s face when Kim and Eminem embracedat the end

said to them. |

    

  

 

Concludethis section with these points:

| + (PP) When a young guyslides into sex with a girl, babies can

happen. Therisk is that a young guy may become an “accidental

father” with someone he neverreally chose to be connectedto.
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*%* Even ifhe can’t stand her, he will be connected to herfor a long, long time becauseof the child.

%* He will also be connected to the courts for a long time as they come after him for child

support—whether he’s able to see his child or not.

%* Clearly, some “accidental”fathers shirk theirfatherly responsibilities; but many have 
| relationship troubles with the mother thatcreate barriers to their involvement.

%° It’s smart for a guyto increasehis relationship smarts —to choosecarefully, to avoid sliding,

to take responsibilityfor a mutual agreementon a pacefor intimate involvement, and to

follow through on plans for how he will do his part to prevent pregnancy and STDs.

%* Following the Success Sequence —avoiding a pregnancy (or second) until he has his+

education, employment, and has established a healthy marriage —will help him be thefather

| he may wantto be.  

 

Point outthata lot of young fathers these days do want to step up. But many have no |

blueprint for what to do since they’ve neverreally seen a father in daily action. |

Some haveseen fathers, stepfathers, or boyfriends mistreat their mother. Some have

Point out that many young fathers have themselves experienced fathers wholeft them.

seen mother’s partners come and go from their lives.

|

| + IF important to stay involvedas a father even thoughit can be challenging ifyou are not

with the mother anymore.

%* Kids wanttheir parents to love them and stay involved in their lives in positive ways

whether they are together or separated. |

“® Let's watch a music video ofthis well-known song by Will Smith.

|
\ (PP) Play Just the Two of Us, by Will Smith. Afterwards, invite discussion.
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Child Support Issues:
|

Next, pass out and introduce the handout Child Support (Resource 13d, pgs. 357-360). |

Start by stating that parents that are not together face custody and child support issues |

that can often bedifficult. |
|

| First, go throughthe basic facts on custody and child support and then discuss the

benefits of paying one’s child support. Be sure to review common misconceptions.

Finally, discuss the tips for dealing with high-conflict child support or custody disputes.

There is a good website included on the handout.
  

| o L

« Resource 13e: When Parents Aren't Together

(pgs. 361-362)

« Resource 13f:Lily’s Letter (pgs. 363-365)
| SECTION 13.4 .nea Babies Have Brighter FuturesIf...

pg. 5

Ch ild Speak: * Workbook: Child Speak (pg. 55)

Brighter Fut
ures

20 minutes

  
  

earlier. Next, the Child Speak activity utilizes these recommendations 
(PP) Participants briefly review list of recommendationscollected : lo

from formerteen parents based on what they wish they had known Babies Hale Futures lf.

for role-plays that take the perspective of the child. The activities  help young people become awareofthe kinds of serious choices | ES

 

parents can maketo provide a bright future for a child.

Thisactivity is part of an innovative primary pregnancy prevention strategy that

deepens awarenessof how children are affected by unplanned pregnancy. This activity |

is also important for secondary prevention for young parents.
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N

Activity: Child Speak

 

+ Most ofyou do not havea child at this time, butfocusing on how thingsaffect a child might

bring home how importantit is to avoid a pregnancy until you finish your education, are

employed, and in a healthy marriage so you are in a better place to meet the needsof a child.

%* It’s true that we see many people today (family members to celebrities) having babies at a

young age, or before being stable, married, or able to support themselves.

%* Because it's so common, it may seem like no big deal. Butit is a big dealfor a child.  %* Young people who have an unplanned pregnancy have importantdecisions to make. They

can take steps to provide a brightfuturefor their child. |

+ And manyof those decisions and steps involve applying much ofwhat we'velearned in

Love Notes. |

%* We're going to do an activity that plays out, from the child's experience, whatit is likeif his

or her parents do nottake certain steps and make certain decisions.

Directions: Advice From FormerTeen Parents

 

1. Ask participants to locate Babies Have Brighter FuturesIf...,

workbookpg. 56. Point out the list of recommendations made

by former teen parents. These are things they wish they had

knownearlier and wouldlike all youth to know.(PP)

 

2. Ask volunteers (wholike to read) to take turns reading each point aloud.

3. Break into pairs or small groups and assign each group one of > a

experiencing the
opposite of whatis
advised.

the pieces of advice. E MA

* Whatis your life like?

4. Each pair or small group will be writing a script from the
* Pretend you are speaking

to someone whowill

perspective of a child whose parents are NOTfollowing that isten and really cares.
Workbook activity, p. $5

piece of advice. (PP)
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** Pretend you are a child experiencing the opposite of whatis advised.

%* Whatis yourlife like?

*% Pretend you are speaking to someone who will listen andreally cares.

“* You can give your child a name and an age. Describe whatlife is like and howit feels

using “I,” “me,” and “my” statements.

5. Read aloud the example found in the workbook, on pg. 55, before they begin.

Allow groupsfouror five minutes to write their scripts. When finished, ask for  volunteers to read their Child Speak script. (First read the piece of advice it corresponds

to from pg. 56). Invite discussion. |

In conclusion,state that these are ways for a parent to decide and notslide. Also ask

teens to say what the take-home messageis for those who have never had a pregnancy.  Listen to responses.
 

Do’s & Don’ts:

(PP) Optional: Pass out When Parents Aren’t Together, Resource 13e Parents Not Together

(pgs. 361-362). Begin a discussion with participants by asking them 00.$e

to think about their own childhoodsor those ofclose friends. Ask a

if they have any examplesof situations where parents either did or 1

didn’t do whatis advised here. Discuss each point, as time allows.

  

   
     

Briefly present someofthe research findings on the importance of    TheFirst Few Years
We Know So Much More Todayearly life experiences.” Point out we know a lot today about what

babies andlittle children need to help them grow up healthy and

happy. (PP)

%* Much has been learned about what happens from the time of
 

conception through the firstfew years of life. /
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A

Before they're born: (PP)

 

This Helps Me!
This Hurts Me!

*  Toxins(e.g., alcohol, illegal drugs, some prescription drugs, and

other substances), stress (like being alone, unsupported, abuse

from a partner), and poor nutrition can all damage the developing

fetus. Even minor neurological(i.e. brain-related) birth defects may

 

| translate into learning disabilities or attention deficits that can =a
Before They’re Even Born

makelife more difficult for the child. === =   

+
e
y
?

A woman wholooks forward to having a child, is emotionally and socially supported

by a committed partner, eats well, and has good prenatalcare(i.e. medical visits during |

pregnancy) is more likely to give birth to a healthy baby than an isolated mother whois |

unsupported, lacking in good nutrition and prenatal care, and under stress.

eta fe yAttachment bond: (PP)
Babies Need a Secure

Attachment Bond %* After birth, babies need to develop a secure attachment bond.

Babies become securely attached to parents who lovingly respond

to them—who pick up, hold, cuddle, comfort, coo, talk, smile, play,

 

read, dance and gaze into a child's eyes.

+

*% Without secure attachment, many things can go wrongfor a child. The child’s ability to

trust andform and have healthy relationships with others can be compromised.

Building a baby’s brain: (PP)

%* It takes years of experiences to build the brain. Through nurturing and+

stimulating interactions, parents literally build their child's brain."

+%* Every time a parent talks, plays, cuddles, reads, sings, and exposes

the child to any kindof stimulating experience, a connectionis

 

madein the brain. The more experiences, the more connections are

made and the more brain power the child will have.
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+ Notice the difference between the PET scans of a neglected child and those of a normally |

nurtured child. Afoundation for learning is laid down in thosefirst years. Parents are truly

the first and most important teachers.

Aschildren grow, they need limit-setting and guidance:(PP)
Growing Kids Need

Love and Discipline!

+
e
y
e

As children grow, they need a continuing, warm relationship with

parents as well as effective discipline. Effective discipline means

limit-setting and appropriate consequences.

 

%* Harsh, physical and verbal punishment —hitting, slapping, just

screaming “no”all the time—does not help a child learn better behavior.

%* Children needloving interactions, guidance, and supervision from adults they love and

respect. There are many good resources today atfamily or public health centers to inform

parents of these more effective parenting skills.'°

Read Aloud:Lily’s Letter

 
 
 

(PP) Announcethat you have letter written by Lily (Lily’s Letter,
Lily's Letter

Resource 13f, pgs. 363-365), a fictitious unborn child writing to her
+ Ask your TA to read Lys

mother. The author of this letter was a teen parent. She went on + frwhat ech fou
choose as the most

to community college and studied early childhood development. ehtara
add?

Drawing from the research on whathelpsa child succeed and

whatputs a child atrisk, she wrote this letter from an unborn

 

child’s perspective and from her own personallife experience.

Read the letter aloud to the group. Pass out a copy to each participant. It contains an

amazing amountof early developmental needs information in easy-to-read language.

 
N
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|
SECTION13.5 ier

Decisions about Living —
Together

 

 

Findings from cohabitation research will be presented to help young people make

informed decisions aboutliving together, especially to know whenit’s moreorlessrisky.

I

Should WeLive Together?

|

 
 (PP) Introduce the topic with these points:

Living Together

A Good Idea?

| + Let's talk about living together. Today, it's pretty common.

«e People live together todayfor all sorts of reasons, such as because

you like each other and whynot, it’s convenient, to save money,

| because of an unplanned pregnancy, or it’s seen as a way to test the

 

waters to see ifyou want to commit.

%* There's been more research recently on the growing trend of cohabitation. We have a better+

idea ofwhen it is more risky and when it is less risky.

State that the older research done on cohabiting couples pointed to a much higher risk

for divorce (so much for testing the waters), more conflict and relationship unhappiness,

higher levels of domestic violence, and more infidelity when compared to couples who

didn’t live together before marriage.

_ More recent research hasidentified different types of cohabitation andclarified which

cohabiting couples are, on average, moreorlessat risk for those negative outcomes.

 

| Whenisit less risky? (PP) Whenit’s less risky:

° If the sequenceis:

— love

— Commitment/plans for engagement

— Then movein together
+ The new research shows being engagedat the time of cohabitation is

— Then get married

not associated with the higher risks found in earlier studies."
* No less or more risky than those who don’t

live together before marriage.
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9,9

Whenis it more risky? (PP)

9,9

+

9,0

+

Couples who have the sequence of love, commitment/engagementto a future together,

cohabitation, then marriage (in that order) have no different outcomes than those who didn’t

live together before marriage.

What appears to matter is clarifying the commitment.

 
 

. . tous . . Whenit’s more risky:
The earlier negative associations with cohabitation still hold, on

, * No discussion about thefuture {no “DTR”talk).

average, for many of those who aren’t on the same page about their * Noton the same page about a future
= Moving in for other reasons such as convenience,

why not—it's just the next step in dating, ar to save
COMMtmen t. money, to test the waters, or oops, an unplanned

pregnancy.

This could be called sliding intoliving together.

The key questions: Did they have intentions for a committedlife

 

together before moving in?”

And, have they even defined the relationship? In one study, 66% of couples reported they

moved in without any plans.

e Infact, they neverreally discussed what moving in together meant, marriage, or thefuture."

e For most (2/3) of the cohabiting couples in this study, it was not a consciousdecision.

It was things like, “Well, I was spending lot of time there anyway.” “My lease was

This could bereferred to as sliding into living together.”

Explain whythis might be related to greater risks. (PP)

©
eye

4
ey

|

|
up, why not?” “It’s cheaper living this way.” |

|

| 
Because living together makes it more difficult to break up than if

Sliding into living together

you had separate addresses. + Makes it harderto break up.
= Whatstarted as something

. seemingly with u easy exit, gets in

How? Partners might not be on the same page about a future fect harderto ext
. . . o. y . * You might stay longer, or even end

together. One is thinking living together means they’re moving up, with someone you never, ever
really chose as a long-term partner,

co-parent, spouse.

towards a greater commitment. The other one is just thinking this

is finefor now. They stay and stay until maybe one day onefinds

 
their “soul mate” and breaks up.
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*% And/or, partnersstart intertwining their lives and mingling finances. They might buy cell

phoneservice together, sign a lease, buy a pet, put money down on a vacation, and/or they

just kind ofget in a routine andstart feeling responsiblefor the other.

+ Maybe one gets attached to the child his or her partner already had.

+ The upshot? The couple stays together as their lives get more intertwined. Even ifone or

both start having doubts about the relationship, they kind ofkeep hanging around doing the

same thing.

e Breaking up gets more complicated as their lives become more intertwined or just routine

and comfortable.

+ They might stay together and prolong a less-than-satisfying relationship. They might even

marry the person they never would haveif they hadn’t been living together.

+
e Or, there's an unplanned pregnancy, and even though there are doubts and problems with

the relationship, they just try to make the bestof it and stay.

The take home message:  
+ What started as something with a seemingly easy exit becomes something moredifficult and

complicated to change.

+ Sliding into living together seems risk-free, but in reality, a couple can slowly get anchored

down.It can take them down a path they never really consciously chose to go down.

Cohabitation and Children

 

(PP) Point out that much of the discussion on cohabitation goes Cohabitation & Children
. . + 43% of cohabiting unions include residential children

on asif there were no children.
¢ % of children with cohabiting parents/adults will

experience a split up

+ 1/3 of children with married biological parents will

%* Did you know that 43% of cohabiting unions involve residential experience a spit up
children 720 + Cohabitation doubles (2x) a child’s risk for emotional

and behavioral problems, delinquency, drug use and

school problems

 

+ Cohabiting relationships are much morelikely to break up.?
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Veryfew children born to cohabiting parents spend their entire childhood living with both

parents. Some do, most don’t.

Cohabiting relationships are far more unstable. Serial cohabitation and children with

multiple partners are growing. They are linked to greater child poverty and poorerchild

wellbeing.” |

Children thrive on stability and healthy parental relationships.  Cohabiting couples report more relationship violence.”

(PP) Children have a greaterrisk ofabuse when they live
+ Children whose single parent have live-in partner

have more than 8 timesthe rate of maltreatment

with a parent and a non-biological partner. (8 times the rate overal..than children living with ther own two
parents

ofmaltreatment than children living with their own married,

biological parents.)%

 

(PP) Things to Consider—Thinkit over

 

Ifyou are thinking aboutliving together (now or someday down the Living Together—Think it over

road), have a serious discussion about what it means, about your nis

commitment levels, and about thefuture. Know it will be harder to ‘ ecBethoatingaordo

break up than ifyou keep your own addresses. Don’tslide. «pianyin.
+ Already living together? it’s timeto talk.Lay the cards on the

table, Better to find out now If you are on the same page than

waste years.

+ Seta timeline: reassess periodically

Be aware there is no evidence that shows cohabitation helps pick a

 

good life partner or prevents divorce down the road.

Ifyou have a child, consider not cohabiting. There are considerable risks for children when

the partner is not the other parent.

Ifyou do, give it a time line. Reassess periodically. Don't waste years in a relationship going

nowhere when you expectit to go somewhere. Think aboutrisks ofpregnancy.

Ifyou are already living with someone, sit down and discuss where you both see things  
going. Talk about yourvision for the future. Better to find out now ifyou are on the same

page. See ifyou both want to stay together, commit, and begin to outline a plan for moving

forward or not.
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« Workbook: Success Planning (pgs.

SECTION 13.6 51-54)
Music: Perfect, duet by Ed Sheeran and

Planning for Success— se
Wrap-Up

5 minutes

 

%* The messages you created in the Child Speak activity were moving. |

“¢ It underscores why it’s so important to avoid an unplanned pregnancy andto follow the

Success Sequence.

%* Doing someoflife’s big things in a particular order can really increase your odds ofsuccess 
(and greatly reduce the odds ofyou or yourchildren living in poverty).”

 

Planning for Success%* (PP) Let’s review the sequence —the order —for doing some of  life’s biggest things. Readthe slide.

« (PP) Andfor pregnant youth or young parents, the sequence is

pretty much the same. Readtheslide.

 

 

 

Young people whofollow this sequenceare far less likely to 1. Focusonbeing the best parent youcan,
2. Finish high school and get as much college ortraining as you can.

. . Seek employment.

| live in poverty. 3. Desdedont ide with your love te, Form a helthy mariage
| before having a second child.

+ . . . .

%* (PP) Recall thefindings on young Millenials (those aged 28-34) Tr thas110Midho Flows
ta "racczas sequenta” orare “on track”ae

. . 26 In tha middle or higher Income groupwho did or did notfollow the Success Sequence: e ut po
zu follow the sequence

at or whoare “on track”
. . MGM are more likely to be

Note: Be sure to point out not everyone has to get married. “On te middleto
. . . upper income group.

track” means education and employmentand not being married m

or having children. =a en

 

| + 86% of those who did follow the sequenceare in the

| middle or high-income bracket.

¢ 71% of those who did not follow it are in the low-income bracket.

_ Clearly, for those born into homes with advantagesit may beeasier to complete high

school, goto college, find good employment, and be marriedbefore starting a family

than for those from homes with fewer resources, models, and connections.
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+ But whatever challenges to overcome, whatever efforts it takes, finishing high school,

obtainingfurther college education or training andfinding employment, and being married

before starting afamily is really worth it.

Instructor Note: Even for those who come from low-incomefamilies, following the

sequence dramatically lowers the chances of poverty. See slides 31 and 32 in Lesson8.

+ (PP) One thingfor sure is that preventing an unplanned pregnancy is something you have

some control over.

+ You can decide not to have sex, to pace things more slowly, or to use contraception and

condomsconsistently andcorrectly iffwhen you are sexually active.  Specialnote: Be sureto state that some people have no control. They have been forced or

they have been trafficked.It is important to reach out and connect with a caring adult. | 
+ Nov you know the facts. And, you have some knowledge and skills to make good

relationship and sexual choices to clear the path for you to reach your goals.

 

What Have You Learned?

(PP) Remember at the very first session when you closed your eyes and envisioned where you

would be in five or ten years and what kind of relationship you would wantto be in? It was on

the very first page ofyour workbook journal.

+
. Now weare at the end of this program.  

e This is where you start making a plan.

°° If life is a journey, then your personal visionis not just where you want to go, but how you

wantto get there.

** You cannot get to where you wantto go without knowing whatto pack, having a map, 
paying attention to roadblocks, and keeping yourself safe.

°° Use the skills you’ve learned. Review your workbookto see all you’ve learned. /
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+ (PP) Lets review what youve learned.

You can do this review informally as a brainstorm or simply show

the PowerPointslide. Alternately, you can make graffiti wall

with large sheets of post-it papers. Offer markers and challenge

youth to come up and write any conceptor skill, along with an

image or symbol, on the paper.

Your Plan for Success

(PP) Ask participants to locate Success Planning (workbookpgs. 51-54). This is their

 

 
opportunity to lay out their own personalsuccess plans for navigating their school and

worklife and their lovelife.

+ My Education and Job or Career Plans

| @ MyRelationship Vision and MyRelationship Reality

e Bea Planner; Don’t Slide Into Sex

e Avoiding Pregnancy and STDs, If Sexually Involved

e Strengthening My Parenting Skills (If a Parent)  
+ MyVision Now

Point out that some questions will ask them to review applications they completed

earlier in the workbook. Reflecting on these will aid with the questions asked.

Announcethe due date for completion.

(PP) To wrap up, consider playing a positive relationship or love Perfect~ Ed Sheeran & Beyoncé

song. We suggest Perfect, by Ed Sheeran and Beyonce. Or, choose

any positive relationship or love song to end the program.

Afterwards, consider asking participants to go around(if they choose)

 

and say whatthey feel they will remember mostfrom this program.
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Jessie’s Thoughts Today

The Setup

This is a true story, Seven years ago | got an apartment
with a friend of mine named Sara. Sara was six months
pregnant and had already made verbal arrangements
to give the child up for adoption to a couple she
had met.At that time myfirstborn, Emily, wasstill a
newborn. After a month of watching me with my
daughter, Sara started to reconsider her options. Sara,
who wasbarely |7-years-old at the time and a ward
of the state, decided to keep her son and raise him on
welfare. | didn't necessarily agree with her choice to do
so, but | did nothing to try to stop her. | should have.
Sara's son Todd ended up being raised in an extremely
unstable environment. | have always regretted indirectly
influencing her decision through my own choice as a
single teen mother to raise my daughter, as well as my
decision to keepsilent.

The Scenario

This letter is meant to travel through time.With the
knowledge and experience that | have now, | would like
to send this letter back in time and try to convince Sara
that she should not feel guilty about putting her son
up for adoption. | will also try to enlighten her on the
severity of the decision she will make.

DearSara,

I know that things seem crazy right now. You’ve
been through a lot—yourparents turning their back
on you, Doug leaving after he found out you were
pregnant, and having to deal with cold, uncaring
caseworkers. But I want to let you know that I am
here for you, especially now when you are confused
about making the rightchoice for the baby. I cantell
that everything is getting to you. You are getting
frustrated, depressed, and completely stressed out.
Just try to understand that no one person in your
life, especially an infant, is going to make your
struggles simply disappear.It’s not that I don’t think
you could handle being a single mom. I know you
can deal with quite a bit. But at this point in your
life, I don’t think you need any more complications.
It isn’t good for you, andit isn’t healthy for the baby.
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I never understood how vulnerable children are
to their environment. I used to think that unless the
conditions that a child is being raisedin are extremely
hard or abusive, a child will grow into a healthy

person withlittle more than food and love. When I
had Emily, I used to get so stressed out. It seemed

like my life went back and forth from being mildly
unstable to having bouts of chaos. But it wasn’t
until later in Emily’s life that I started to realize
how drastically her mood would change to mimic
my own. No matter howI tried to hide my negative
feelings, she would sense them! When I would get
stressed out, she would getstressed out; when I was

depressed, Emily would get depressed. Now I know
that all parents get frustrated or sad. But do you
really think that a parent whois financially stable
and has emotional support gets as stressed out as a
single mom with no partner and no money? Let’s be
honest—thelife of a welfare mom can be complete
insanity! WhatI learnedis that even though I may be
able to accept my own disappointments withlife,it
is very difficult for my child to share mypain.

Did you know that a child’s experiences actually
help his or her brain to develop? At birth, a baby is
born with all of the brain cells that it will ever need.
Butin orderto activate the cells, a baby needspositive
experiences. They tell you that babies need a lot of
attention. Until now, I didn’t realize how important

that attention is! Babies need stimuli to make their
brains work, stimuli that they can’t get sitting around
watching TV. So there I was, trying to get my own
head together when I should have been concentrating
on Emily's head (so to speak). All I can do is thankGod
that I made the conscious choice to give up my social
life and spend all my free time with my daughter. If
I hadn’t put effort into focusing myattention onher,
I could have actually deprived her of proper brain
development! Having a babyisn't just 4 a.m. feedings
and diapers like they would have led us to believe
in high school! The effort that a parent puts into
enhancing his or her newbornbaby’slife experiences
affects that child forever. Ihaven’teven mentioned my
number one stressor—money. Myfinancial situation
hasaffected every aspect of mylife now. My daughter
deserves a good homein a good neighborhood. She
needs healthy food, decent medical care, and good

day care and schools. But getting all that isn’t easy.
I am constantly trying to financially support my
daughter, but I am in this vicious cycle. I wantto stay
in college but I need to work.
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To get a job that pays enough,I'll need a college
degree. I tried doing both, but I couldn’t afford the
day care; I won’t even mention what I have been
paying for daycare.I tried doing the rightthing, but
no matter whatI did I couldn’t support my daughter
on my own. J am very grateful that my parents are

willing to loan me money from time to time, but it
makes mefeel like I am dependent on my parents!
Ohsure, I get help from thestate from timeto time.If
you can get past the looks you get when you payfor
the groceries with an EBT card, youstill have to deal
with the fact that the state can make an error with
the amountof yourassistance any time and without
apologies. Trust me, when you have to deal with
welfare, it is never free money. Sara, think back to the

situations that you have gotten into involving the
government. Did anything go smoothly? And child
support—whatis that? I got a court order saying
that I am supposedto get support for Emily, but I get
nothing. I guess you can’t get money deducted from
a man’s check if he has no job (that you know ofat
least). It’s like my mother says, “You can’t get milk
from a dead cow.”

You would probably get child support from Doug,
but that mightbe the extentof his involvement. You
can’t make a man bea father just because he has a
biological spawn. Every child deserves a father. I
just hope that your son doesn’t look for a father in
every guy that you bring home.I had a boyfriend
who Emily gotreally attached to. When I broke up
with him, it hurt Emily! I never wanted to hurt my
daughter, but I did. I can’t stay with someonejust
because my child wants me to. And I can’t expect a
manto just walk into mylife and take over the role
of daddy. At this point, Emily pretty much expects
a manto leave after a few years. One time I got in
this huge fight with my ex. Emily came up to me
and said, “It’s okay. We can find me a new daddy.”
Whatshesaid hurt and shocked me so much.It was
as if my own messed-uplove life had distorted her
perception of men (and the importance of them) to
the point where I really worry about what types of
relationships she will have whenshe’solder.It’s bad
enoughthat I have to suffer through the turmoil of
my own romantic endeavors—my child should not
haveto deal with that typeofinstability. Iam just glad
that Emily hasa positive relationship with my father.
Hopefully, she won’t get the impression that all men
are jerks just because all the men I date are jerks
(although statistically, a girl in her situation tends
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to end up dating the same kind of guys). Having a
kid does help weed out the truly undesirable men.
Butlet’s be honest, most guys don’t even wantto get
involved with young moms. They think we are too
emotionally needy—andtheyarea little bit correct.

Remember, your babyisn’t going to stay a baby.
Babiesare easy to love, easy to handle. But they grow.
And as they grow they don’t need you anyless.It
will go from mixing formula, to reading stories, to
potty training, to helping them with homework, to
worrying about the friends they choose, and so on.
Being a parent isn’t an 18-year job. “Mom”is not
just a nameortitle. Being a mom is a lifestyle—a
commitment. I honestly don’t think that I would
have been able to make that commitment without
the help of my parents. Family is so important when
it comes to emotional and financial assistance. 1
know that you have lost your family, but thereis still
hopefor your son to have one.

I guess what I am trying to say is that I know you
feel guilty about this possible upcoming adoption
issue. But don’t think that the guilt will stop if you
decide to keep the baby. I deal with guilt all the time.
I feel guilty that I am notfinancially stable and that
I can’t give Emily the opportunities I would like
to, like quality childcare, the best school, the best

health care, and so on. I feel guilty because I am
unintentionally taking Emily on an emotionalroller
coaster ride through my unstablelife. I feel guilty
that she doesn’t have a close relationship with her
dad. You know how close I am to my dad and how
importantthat has been to me. I feel guilty that I can’t
be there for her more because I am too busy trying
to get my ownlife together. I feel guilty because
sometimes I secretly blame Emily for the many
complications that being a single mother brings into
mylife. I feel guilty that sometimes she is exposed
to an environmentthat is unhealthy or unstable—
simply because mylifestyle doesn’t always provide
me with a healthy environmentto raise my child. So
guilt is an everyday thing in mylife now. What you
should rememberis the reason that you considered
adoption in thefirst place—so that by giving him to
a family that can provide him with all the things you
want for him, you are, in fact, providing him withall

the things that you wantfor him.

—Love, Jessie
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Ten Waysto Be a Better Father

1. Respect Your Children’s Mother. Oneof the best things a father can doforhis children is to respect
their mother. If youare married, keep your marriage strong andvital. If you are not married,it isstill
important to respect and support the motherof your children. A father and mother whorespect each
other andlet their children know they do, provide them with a secure environment. |

2. Spend Time with Your Children. Howa father spendshis timetells his children whatis important to
him. If you always seem too busy for your children, they will feel neglected no matter whatyousay.

Treasuring children often meanssacrificing other things, butit is essential to spend time with your |
children. Kids grow up so quickly and missed opportunities for interaction are foreverlost. |

| 3. Earn the Right to Be Heard.All too often, the only time a father speaksto his children is when they
have done something wrong. Begin talking with your kids whentheyare very youngso that difficult |
subjects will be easier to handle as they get older. Take timeto listen to their ideas and problems. |

4. Discipline with Love. All children need guidance anddiscipline, not as punishment,but to set
reasonable limits. Remind your children of the consequencesoftheir actions and provide meaningful

rewardsfor desirable behavior. Fathers who discipline in a calm and fair mannershowlovefor their |
children.

5. Bea Role Model.Fathers are role models to their kids, whether they realize it or not. A girl who

spendstime with a loving father grows up knowingshe deserves to be treated with respect by boys
and whatto look for in a partner. Fathers can teach sons whatis importantin life by demonstrating
honesty, humility, and responsibility.

6. Bea Teacher. Too many fathers think teaching is something others do. But a father who teaches
his children right and wrong and encourages them todotheir best will see his children make good
choices. Involved fathers use everyday examplesto help their children learn the basic lessonsoflife.

7. Eat Together as a Family. Sharing a meal together (breakfast, lunch, and/or dinner) without the TV

on is an important part of healthy familylife. It gives structure in a busy day, it gives kids the chance
to talk about what they are doing and wantto do.It is also a goodtimefor fathers to listen and give
advice.It is a time for families to be together each day.

8. Read to Your Children. In a world where screens, smart phones, and social media often dominate the

lives of children and adults, it is important that fathers make the effort to read to their children. Begin
reading to your children when they are very young. Whentheyare older, encourage them to read on

| their own. Instill in your children a love for reading. Let them see you read.

9. Show Affection. Children need the security that comes from knowing they are wanted, accepted,
and loved bytheir family. Fathers needto feel both comfortable and willing to hug their children.
Showingaffection every daylets your child knowthat you love them.

10. Realize that a Father’s Job Is Never Done. Even after children are grown and ready to leave home, |

they willstill look to their fathers for wisdom and advice. Whetherit is continued schooling, a new |
job, or a wedding,fathers continueto play an essential part in thelives of their children as they grow, |
perhaps marry, and build their own families.

Source: National FatherhoodInitiative. Visit the website for more information and resources: Fatherhood.ory.
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Sample Music Lyrics_
7

Master P with Snoop Dogg, “MamaRaised Me”

Pops wasn’t home,left us all alone

Wasn’t no thang, cause my mama had game

She showed meeverything except

how to be a man

Tupac Shakur, “Papa's Song”

Hadto play catch by myself...

A different father every weekend...

How can I be a manif there's no role model?

Papa Roach, “Broken Home”

I’m caught in the middleof this

My woundsare not healing

I’m stuck in between my parents

I wish I had someonetotalk to...

Broken home... all alone...

Jay-Z, “Where Have You Been”

Hey dad... Remember me?

I rememberbeing kicked out of the house

‘Cause I looked like you...

You was an abusive pops...

You left us with some of my loneliest nights...

Good Charlotte, “Emotionless”

Hey dad I’m writing you...

Do you think about your sons?

Do you miss yourlittle girl?

Whenyoulay your head downatnight

Do you even wonderif we're alright?

Blink 182, “Stay Together for the Kids”

If a stupid poem couldfix this home

I'd read it everyday...

If this is what he wants andthisis

what she wants

Then whyis there so much pain?

Pink, “Family Portrait”

Mommapleasestopcryin’... it’s tearin’ me’ down...

Can we work it out? Can webe a family?...

I promiseI'll be better. Daddy, please don't leave.
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Lindsay Lohan, “Confessionsof a Broken

Heart (Daughter to Father)”

Familyin crisis that only growsolder...

So, why’d you havetogo...

Tell me the truth, did you ever love me...

Will Smith, “Just the Two of Us”

Got you homesafe, placed you in your bassinet

That night I don’t think one wink slept...

Touched your head gently, felt my heart melt

‘Cause I know I loved you morethanlife itself

Then to my knees, and I begged the Lord please

Let me be a good daddy, all he needs

Love, knowledge, discipline too

I pledge mylife to you

Creed, “With Arms Wide Open”

Well I just heard the news today

It seems mylife is going to change

I closed my eyes, begin to pray

Thentears of joy stream down myface

Luther Vandross, “Dance with My Father”

Back when I wasa child

Before life removedall the innocence

Myfather wouldlift me high

And dance with my mother and me and then

Spin me around‘til I fell asleep

Then upthe stairs he would carry me

And I knewfor sure

I was loved

John Mayer “Daughters”

Onbehalf of every man

Looking out for every girl

You are the god and the weightof her world...

So fathers, be good to your daughters

Daughterswill love like you do
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Child Support

Quick Facts

| + There are two primary forms of custody—
legal and physical

+

| parents). Legal custody involves medical, educational, religious and other
¢ Courts frequently award joint legal custody (to both

| decisions aboutthe child.

* Physical custody is about whom the child lives with.

%* Custody doesnot always go to one parent. Practices and lawsvary bystate.

* Most commonly parents are awardedjoint legal custody, with one parent |

having primary physical custody and the other parent having visitation rights.

e Many courts awardjoint physical custody when both ask and agreeto it and
appearto be sufficiently able to communicate and cooperate.

** Each state has a formula that determines the amountof child support to be paid.
Child support calculators can be found for each state on the internet.

+

e The amounta parent will pay for child support is generally decided at the same
time as custody and visitation arrangements.

* In moststates, one factor that affects child support is the amountof time each
parent spendswith the child.

+
e
e

Visitation rights and child support are two entirely different issues in the eyes of
the law.

e  Acustodial parent cannot deny visitation because of unpaid child support. The
child still has a right to visitation.

* And, anon-custodial parent cannot stop child support payments because the

custodial parentis blocking visitation.

** It is important tofile for child support and to have a court order.

e Your child deserves the right to be supported.
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Benefits of paying your child support

** You never have to worry about how to explain to your child when they grow up

Your child will know that you care and are doing right by them.

|
| that you really did care about him/her even though you didn’t pay child support.

significantly higher when you pay child support. Conflicts over child support
| ** Your chancesof having access to your child and increased visitation are

| payments often becomea barrier to seeing your child.
|

+

%* You never have to worry about whatthestate can do to you for not paying:+

« You never have to worry about a judge putting youinjail.

e You never haveto explain to your employer why your wagesare being

garnished.  
e You never have to worry about yourlicense being revoked or your possessions

| or incometax refund being seized.

% Your new partner will know youare a responsible person whois willing to live up

to your obligations.

** Your child will not be dragged into the middle of a child support battle waged

between you and yourex. 
CommonMisconceptions and Facts

| 1. Ifmy ex owes back child support, I don’t have to give him/hervisitation.

| e False. Visitation and child support are two entirely separate issues in the eyesof

| the law.Visitation is a child’s right.

e If you are frustrated over unpaid child support, contact yourlocal Office of

Child Support Enforcement.

| e Any attemptto bar visitation—exceptin situations of dangerto the child—
could be used against you in court, since manyjurisdictions place importance

on whethereach parent supports thechild’s relationship with the other parent.

| 2. Since my ex blocks mefrom seeing my kid, I don’t have to pay child support.  + False. Never stop making your payments.In fact, stopping paymentsviolates a
court order and you mayface serious penalties. |

* Keep record of times and dates of missed visitations due to interference, and

file a petition in court to enforcevisitation rightsif it’s a pattern.
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| 3. Once the court establishes child support, it cannot be
| changed evenif I get behind or lose my job.

» False. If you truly cannot pay all of your

child support, you can file a formal
motion at the courthouse requesting

a modification due to changed

| circumstances(e.g. laid off).

e Itis always better to request a En =

modification due to changed circumstancesthan to> fail to pay child súpport.
You are likely to get it changed and avoid the consequences of non-payment. |

+ States are more aggressive in child support collection these days, and the |
authorities will typically discover when a personis behind on their child
support payments.Jail, wage garnishment, driver’s license revocation, seizure |
of your incometax refund and any other items you own can happen. |

| 4. Myex left, and I don’t want him/her interfering with my child anyway. So why should Ifile
for child support with the courts?

¢ Itis importantto file for child support and to have a courtorder.It is the only |

protection for yourchild and yourself. |

¢ You and your child maynot beeligible for governmentassistance if you haven’t |

filed for child support—like day care assistance, food stamps, housing subsidies
or otherfinancial assistance.

* Prior to granting any governmentassistance, the state will make every effort to
collect child support. |

5. My ex has abandoned our child, and I have no idea where he/she is, so I have sole legal and/ |

or physical custody.

e False. Even if an ex (whether you were formally married or not) has left and

abandonedthe child, you still needtofile for custody to be recognized by the |
court as havingsole legal and physical custody.

e From legal standpoint, in most states, both parents share legal and physical
custody until a court rules on a formal custody order.
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Tips for dealing with high-conflict child support and/or custody

disputes

** Focus on what you havecontrol over—You. You can’t change how the other person
behaves, but you can change the way you respondor contribute to thesituation.

% Learn and use good communication and conflict managementskills.

¢ Master howto effectively take a time out. You can hold off and postpone a
| discussionif it’s getting too heated or emotional.

e Use the Speaker Listener Technique. (You can use this technique evenif the

other person doesn’t wantto.) Take turns speaking andlistening.

e Use your WWA (What, Where or When,Affect) formula for raising issues.

e Use the problem-solving model when appropriate 

+

** Set boundaries with your ex. Put limits on when you'll answer the phone,text, and
meet to discuss the situation. For example, let your ex know that you're available

until 8 p.m. to talk on the phoneortext, but that your phone will be set to silent
after that. And when you need to discuss custody and other issues in person, make

a point of meeting in a public place where you feel comfortable. |

 
% Don’t argue about child support and custody issues around your child. Don’t |

vent yourfeelings to your child. Put on a braveface for your child and find another

| adult to vent to and express yourtrue feelings.

| e Ifnecessary, seek the help of the Child Support Enforcement Office for non-payment.

| * Orif visitation is being blocked, file a petition in court to enforce visitation rights.

+
+ If these steps are not adequate and you feel threatened, minimize contact.If safety

is a concern seek help from police, a domestic violence organization, a counselor,

| or a wise person immediately.

Remember,child support payments can becomea significant source of contention and

stress. What you do and how you choose to react will significantly determine how it |
impacts yourrelationship, yourability to co-parent and yourrelationship with yourchild.  
Note: A useful website that addresses manyof these topics is: SingleParents.About.com |
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WhenParents Aren’t Together |

FOR STARTERS: |

¢ Dotake a break from relationships to build yourself up and focus on being the
best parent you can be.

¢ Do Nothopinto another relationship right away. Keep potential partners you

meet separate from yourchild until you feel it could be something permanent. |
| Children easily get attached. Do not take your child through an emotionalroller

coaster of potential partners you are checking out.

¢ Do Notcohabit casually. Think twice. It can put yourchild atrisk.

+ Do use the love smarts you have gained. Don’tslide, pace it slowly, and havea plan. |

* Do Not assumejust anyone can substitute for the other parent.It is said it takes

as manyyearsasthe childis old for a step-parentto feel like a parent figure to a
child. A step-parent should support the biological parent and not comein and take

over. Children often feel they are being disloyal to their parent if they show any
liking toward the step-parent.

IMPORTANT DON’Ts:

* Don’t badmouth,judgeorcriticize your child’s other parent—evenif you think

they deserve it. Children literally view themselves as half Mom andhalf Dad.
Therefore when youattack the other parent you attack yourchild.

* Don’t burden your child—don’t cry on your child’s shoulder, turn yourchild into

your confidantor protector.It’s unfair to children. |
| It makes them anxious, overwhelmedorfeeling a

guilty. Find an adult shoulder to lean on.    
° Don’t use your child as a messengeror

spy. Be responsible for finding some way
to communicate with your ex.
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* Don’t retaliate when the other parent says or does damagingthings. Retaliation or

giving a child yourside of the story continues the cycle of children feeling confused
and caught between mom and dad.Instead say, “I’m sorry you had to hearor see

that.”

° Don’t expose your kids to details and things they shouldn't be hearing—court

matters, child support, financial concerns or intimate details regarding your

relationship and split-up.

* Don’t withhold visitation if child support is unpaid or fail to pay child supportif
the other parent is withholding visitation. Both actions are illegal and are viewed as

separate issues by the court.

* Don’t try to buy your child’s love or out-buy the other parent. Children want to be

cherished. They want time with you,notjust stuff.

IMPORTANT Do's:

* Dolet your child know it is okay to love both Mom and Dad. Most children want a

relationship with both parents.

° Do support yourchild’s relationship with their other parent—unlessit’s dangerous.

Inform the other parent of special events, school functions, or extracurricularactivities. 
* Dolisten to your children. Be opento their feelings without judging,fixing or trying

| to change howtheyfeel. Your child’s feelings don’t haveto reflect your feelings. Allow

| them to talk aboutfeelings of loss or sadness, even if you can’t stand yourex.

Lo. Do reinforce that children are members of two homes. Children should not be made

to feel guiltyor as if they have to choose whichis their real or better home.

° Do provide your children with discipline, as well as love. Children still need parents

to provide structure and limits, especially during difficult times.

+ Dofind an adult shoulderto cry on,to vent, to seek support.

 ° Do assumethat your child may need to process (try to make sense) and reprocess
the split-up as they reach different developmental stagesin life. Repeat often, “It’s not
yourfault” to yourchild.
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Lily’s Letter

Dear Mom,

Hi, Mom! It’s me, your baby, Lily!
How am I writing this to you from
inside your womb? Well, that’s a

great question... but that’s not the
question I’m here to answer. Mom,
we need to talk. Now.

Mom, what are you doing with our
life?! You’re seventeen, pregnant with
me and you'restill doing somereally, really
stupid things. Why are you still smoking? Why
are you still hanging out and drinking? Do you
have any idea what that's doing to me?! You are
putting me in jeopardy before I’m even out of
your body—did you knowthat smoking causes
low birth weight? I know that womenloveto be
thin and light, but not babygirls! I’m supposed
to be plumpand healthy, and you'renotletting
me have that chance! Your smoking is putting
me at risk for lung ailments like asthma, not

to mention the organ and tissue damage that
cigarette smoke is doing to my little body.
Nicotine is a chemical that harms a developing
fetus like me. This poison can destroy my brain
cells and leave me with learning disabilities and
behavioral problems in the future. Do us both
a favor: put out the cigarette and don’t touch
another one until I’m at least out of the womb.
You know, I'd prefer it if you just don’t pick up
the habit ever again.

And what’s with the drinking, Mom? Do

you have any idea howhorrible that is for me?
Would you let mesit at the bar with you and
drink beer? I didn’t think so, but that’s exactly

what you’re doing when you’re pregnant with
me! Alcohol is the biggest offender against
my development inside you. Your drinking
could cause Fetal Alcohol Syndrome (FAS) for

me. My face may look very strange and my
brain could be damaged. Mom,I’m begging
you to stop drinking right now,if not for you,
then do it for me. There is no reason or excuse
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for any

baby to be
born with FAS;it’s a form of child abuse. Think

aboutit.

Everything you consume, I consume, and
Mom, you needto start putting some vegetables
downhere! Could you makeit broccoli, please?
That has lots of good-for-you folic acid, which
every woman needs during pregnancy. If you
can’t get enough from your regular diet, take
supplement vitamins. When you go for your
prenatalvisits, be sure and ask what foods you
should eat.

Mom, may I ask you a really personal
question? Do you plan on marrying my daddy?
In today’s poisoning culture, a kid really has
advantages if she has two parents to guide
her through life. And now for the next really
personal question. Is Daddy someone that you
and I should be havingin ourlives?

Does he drink? Doeshe beat us? Is he going
to be the kind of influence you really want for
me? Well, Mom, I can hear in here, and I’ve

heard Daddy say somepretty bad things, and
I can only imagine what he’s doing that I can’t
see. I know he’s hit you before. If he can beat
you around, do you think he wouldn’t doit
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to me? Mom,the first few years of my life will
shape the rest of my entire future, and the kind

of abuse that I know happens between you
and Daddy will stay with me forever. It will
determine how I react to other people. It will
affect the way I bond with my parents, how I
view myself, society, and the world. Daddy’s
abuse will seriously alter my brain, growth and
self-esteem. I know I told you that I need two
parents, but they need a healthy relationship.
I need parents who will do right by me.If the
man whois biologically my fatherisn’t it, then
leave him.It is better for me to grow up with
one good parent who loves me and cares for me
than with twoparents, one of whom abuses you
and me.

Which leads me to my next point; Mom,if

you do leave Daddy, I don’t expect you to never
have any connections with another man again.
When you do, please be smart about it. Make

sure you know him well. Is he a good person?
And, please don’t bring men into my life on
a whim. I’m going to be making all sorts of
important bonds with mycaregivers, andit will
be hugely damaging to me to have a revolving
door of father figures coming in and out of
my life. I need stability, and so do you. Make
smart choices about whom you chooseto bring
into our lives. All of those broken bonds will
damage myability to trust and form my own
healthy relationships in the future. I need you
to bestable.

Mom,it won't be long until I am out in the
world. Are you ready for me? I think it would
be appropriate for me to tell you how important
it will be for you to always, always, always be
there for me every single time I need you, day
or night. It’s going to be mapping so much for
me: my ability to soothe myself, regulate my
emotions and bond with others. You’re going to
be the very first person I will ever love. And one
thing, Mom—don’tlisten to Great-Grandma

whenshesays that you can spoil me by picking
me up too much orthat I’m manipulating you.
My brain isn’t capable of manipulating you
yet—that comes later. Allow me an impish
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laugh. There is no way you can spoil me by
responding to me every time I cry in thosefirst
months. I need that; I need to know that when

I need something, you’re going to take care of
it for me, whetherif it’s a diaper change orif

I’m simply bored. (Hey, come on, I can’t even
lift my head up yet! That mobile above mycrib
is only entertaining for so long.) Pretty soon
you'll notice thatI'll start calming downas soon
as I hear yourfootsteps coming for me; that’s no
coincidence! My brain has formed connections
with those footsteps, your voice and yourscent
to being soothed. I’ve come to anticipate it. 1
know that Mom’s on her way andall is right
with the world. Buthey, just because I’ve calmed
down doesn't mean you're off the hook. Get in
here and have some cuddle time with me!

The next thing we need to talk about is
emotional attunement. This is a big thing, so
listen up. You have to help me understand my
emotions and manage them—it will help me in
the future to control my anger and frustrations
as well as experiencethefull range of happiness.
The way you respond to meright nowis going
to build my foundation for my emotionsin the
future and the proper way to handle them.I’m
just a baby and I have no idea how to regulate
my emotions—that’s where you comein. Let’s
say I’m scared and I’m wailing my headoff.
Now is not a good time to ignore me—bad,

bad, bad! Pick me up, cradle me, and croon soft

endearments to me. Tell meit’s okay. Pardon
the pun, Mom, but baby me! The same is
true when I’m all giggly and delighted about
something; get delighted with me! Show me
you understand what I’m feeling and play it
back to me. This is how I’m goingto learn about
emotions and how they work, whento use them
and howto control them.

Hey, Mom, flash me those pearly whites

of yours! I need to learn how to smile. Sure,

sometimes it looks like I’m smiling, but that’s

probably just gas. But by my third month,I’ll
have my social smile, the one that I’m going
to use to express happiness... but I can’t do it
without you! Smile at me! Encourage me! Show
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me that what I’m doing is cool and I promise
you I'll do it again. I do what's reinforced.If you
smile at me and clap when [ smile, it'll make
me want to do it again and again and again.
Don’t be afraid to reinforce me every time I
do it. If you don’t reinforce that social smile, I

just might stop using it. I might stop trying. If
I’m not winning your approvalfor smiling, I’ll
move on or, worse yet, lose interest altogether.
So help me to smile and keep me smiling for
years to come.

Mom,before you knowit, I’m going to be a

toddler. And before you know it, your sweet,

perfect baby girl is going to be beating the ever
loving snot out of my playmatethattries to take
my dollies or trucks away from me. Don’t worry,
Mom,that’s totally normal. It isn’t, however,

acceptable. Every little kid can be aggressive,
and especially over toy ownership when they
hit the terrible two's and three's. We're like little
wild animals; it's your duty to see to it that I’m

civilized. When I’m screaming my head off at
you, kicking and biting, you need to take me
by myhitting hand andtell me that what I’m
doing hurts and I can’t do it. Don’t expect me
to understand it the first time around; maybe
you'll have to turn your back on me for a few
seconds, like a mini time-out, to get the point

across. Mom, I love you more than anything
else in the world—even more than my dollies—
and I want you to be pleased with me. You
have to teach me some consequences for my
actions—but don’t hit me. Don’t scream at me.
Put mein a time-out, one minute for each year.
(Example: If I’m two, give me two minutes.)
I'll get the idea. The key thing here is that you
have to teach me this before the age offive; if
you haven't taught methat aggressive behavior
is unacceptable and some cooperative social
skills, you'll have a holy terror on your hands.
You need to help melearn howto take turns,
use rock, paper, scissors to handle my conflicts
with other kids, and to share. Kids aren’t born

bad, Mom,they just haven’t been taught. You’re
my first and most important teacher, Mom.

And, Dad should be too.It will be twice as hard
to start disciplining me and beeffective at age
seven than at agethreeor four.
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soundslike a big job, doesn’t it? Being a mom
is the greatest job you'll ever have—butare you
really ready for it? Are you ready to give up your
sociallife in order to become a parent? I’m going
to be a twenty-four-hour-a-day job. You’re not
getting weekendsoff. You don’t get holiday pay
or overtime. You can’t go out with yourfriends
like you used to and be the kind ofmom I need.
I will comefirst in all of your priorities. This is
a very toughjob even for a pair of adults. This
is a very hard thing for me to say to you, Mom,
but if you have a lot of doubts, you may want
to consider if adoption would be best for me.I
know what you’re thinking.... You’re thinking
that you love me too much to give me away.
But maybe if you love me enough, you will.
Maybe adoption is best for me. You are barely
seventeen; your life hasn’t even started. You

needto finish school, be emotionally mature, go
on to higher education, get a job where you can
afford to be a mother, and... have a daddy for

me who’s committed and married to you. There
are adoption programsand couples that would
be willing to allow you, as my birth mother,to
visit me and stay a part of my life. Adoption
isn’t about not loving me; it’s about loving me

enoughto sacrifice what you want to give me
what's best.

I know you will choose whatis right for me.
It’s a lot to think about.

See you in a couple of months.

—Love, Lily




